Says Huge Sum
Spent To Boost

R. E. Thomason

TEACHERS TOLD
MINIMUM PAY
Teachers In EI Paso public schools
v. ere notified Friday of the minimum
salaries they will receive next year,
v. ith figures as yet not fully complete, the average salary for 1930-2- 1
trill be 91200 as contrasted with $1000
the past year
"The average amount of the Increase has not yet been definitely determined,
said Walter S Clayton,
president of the school board, "but it
ill be between $200 and $300. Our
chief Idea is to help the most the
teachers setting1 the lowest pay.
Salaries will range up to $1400. but
as the new teachers have not as yet
tppn elected, we are not sure Just
rruat thev will be paid."
It is planned to hold a public hear--i- s
on the school budget within the
week or ten days to acquaint
The public with the difficulties which
he school authorities face in meeting
the demand for Increased pay for th
achers and to show why it has been
impossible to carry out the plan for
a scale of salaries varying from $900
r
$1600 according
to length of

srvle.

EL PAS0ANS DELEGATES TO
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION
Further details of the Republican
tate convention, held in San Antonio Tuesday, have been recud
in EI Paso U. S Goen. of El Paso.
according; to information from San
ntoiro was elected a delegate at
large to the Chicago convention.
From the Ifith district James G
and C O Harris were naiuM
6. J McDowell and O. H.
Bean, alternates, R. W.
Proaser.
e'eetor. and F W. Brown, contingent
The Green -- McCarthy faction, which
holted the "regular" Republican contention and held a meeting of their
own, also elected Mr. McXary a delegate from the 16th district.
BTJRLE50N ASKS 100900.
Washington, D C, May 29 A. S.
Burleson, postmaster general, has
asked congress to appropriate another $1,000,000 for his department
this time to pay claims under losses
of parcels.

Given Ovation
In San Antonio
San Antonio. Tex, May
2.
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HerbertHoovei

(Continued from Pace One.)
to ranlv larselv on volunteer work
ers. They had the money and could
get them-- "
"Well, there were some people Induced to work by their respect and
admiration for Mr. Hoover, weren't
senator Kenron asked.
there"
were
"Yea, of course, but ther
great numbers employed, returned
Anthe witness who said that in Los 1W0
geles alone Hoover's men had
paid worsers.
The witness said that "one group
of 300 college students were hired
to stand at polling places election
day by the Hoover committee.
Then 300 young men got their
political initiation in this uplift
campaign by getting money at the
polls," said senatorKeed.
Senator Spencer asked a series of
questions as to contributions In bill
board advertising and total Johnson
funds In all parts of the country.
Total About 9U3khj.
"As nearly as I can calculate these
figures. he said, "has been $203 000
raised for senator Johnson In California and New York. Is that right?
"About right," Mr. McCabe replied.
"And this does not Include local
sums raised in all parts of the country and perhaps in San Francisco?"
senator Sncncer continued.
"Nothing of any consequence,
I
can say from my observations of the
campaigns.'" Mr. McCabe responded,
adding that all other sums would not
total more than a few thousand dollars.
"And outside of the 327.0M a Pennsylvania man gave through New
York, $5000 was the largest contribution? senator Spencer asked.
".That Is rlaht."
And you had a large number of
California state oznciais who contributed 7"
of
"There were a large number
men who had been associated with
senator Johnson in public life when
he was governor who gave. Some of
them were still m oriice."
SIOOjOOO In One Day.
GOLD, TAX PROTESTED.
"Do you know of a drawing of
Washington. D. C May 29. Manu
protest 3100.000 In currency out of the
facturers have presented
against the iproposal to put a tax on Crocker National bank for your funds
on the evening of election day? asked
goto dbco in ure mia mm uauos.
senator Snencer.
I do not, McCabe said. Later he
declared he would class the story as
scandal."
a "d
Chairman Kenyan said the question amounted to a "charge and
senator Spencer said he would furnish the name of his informant for
subpena. use.
"You've been very helpful In giving1 us rumors of very large expenses for the Hoover campaign."
"Have 3u
senator Edge began.
beard of any rumors of slush funds
for the Johnson side that came into
your
use through channels outside
control?"
"I can say with absolute certainty
that none such were used for sena
tor Johnson." said Mr. McCabe.
List of Banker.
John H. Rosceter first took charge
of the Johnson finances, the witness
said, giving the names of the com-

He or She

Will Appreciate
1

A A.

Jewelry

3&fc33is

from

sk

King's

fKl

mittee assisting.
Pretty strong financing. I should
say." senator Edge remarked as he
checked off names of bankers.
"Strong as we could get. Mr. Mc
Cabe said.
"On this testimonv. I get a dis
crepancy of some $50,000 as to how
Johnson funds there were fn
California and how much was sent
out." senatof Edge said

Whether a diamond, a Tsalch,
a lavalliere, or anything in the
way of superior jewelry. King
offers you merchandise and
service of rare character.
Allow us the privilege of
showing you.

E.W.King &

Co.

Jettelers, Watchmakers and
Opticians

211 Texas

St

Phone 252

Puncture. Proof Tube siren FREE with each PabHc Tire ordered.
Pubbc Tires are cnansteed on 600O MSa basis. They are
and practically penctnre procL
Two bundled tboaaand O00.60P) car mi uaia are csing these tires
aad ridmg mth coenioxt. Pntoneof these tnes and tnbes on yocr
car today, inflate with air like ordmarr tubes, then forget rxmenzres
and tire trouble. Ordertodar DontDdaj. Ermrmhrryoa set
tube free with each tire.
a remarkable puncture-croa- i
WE SEND OCH GUARANTEE BOND WITH EACH ORDER.
THIS IS YOUR PROTECTION.
Price isdudes tube and tire:
Jtrf- -,
H
MxM
7J
8J0
3Sx4X:
3SxK
8J0
35x5
tt.15

Mx3
30x3-
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32x3K
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sari

ms?

JltM
1Z9S
IIS)

13.73

K35

M.7J

JSx5

37x5
IMS
MA
Hx4
In ordering state wbetberSSCU plain tread or no04Hdisce
aired. Send tUX deposit for each toe. balance C O. D. aubiect to
cxsrnkiarJon. 5apfHalrftvTxratg fnn amount accomparrccw order.
To mssre fTT7TTiat" ddrrerj, send money order or rit'iWs
check.

PUBLIC TIRE CORPORATION
livpu

S. Michigan

said the books would
show all details.
publicity
You were sending out
matter nationally." said senator Reed
"Might It not have, been possible to
eat up S3M0 or 339.000 of this alleged discrepancy in that way?"
-repuea tne witness.
unaounxeaiy,
Curtis Writer Questioned.
Before calling Mr. McCat-- e. the com
mittee questioned Frederic William
Wile, a correspondent of the Phlla- leipnia labile Ledger (a Curtis pa-e- r),
as to an article written by nim
hat 58C.OO0 had been raised in Call-'ornfor senator Johnson's primary
nere.
Mr Wile testified that J. H. Roase-- r.
formerly of the ahlimlng board.
nd William H. Crocker, of Califor- ila. had been instrumental in rais- ng the alleged fund.
The witness said he had "heard a
good deal to the effect that aU candidates in California were spending
a good deal of money.
"Why didn't you write up the
Hoover business too? asked senator
Heeto, Democrat, Missouri.
Discounts Hoover Fund.
Wile said that the Philadelphia
Public Ledger bad "written that up
exhaustively when Hoover men were
before this committee."
Mr. Wile asserted that estimates of
expenses for Hoover in California
had not reached anything like the estimates of expenditures for Johnson.
"I was told." be said, "that the
celling was the limit for the Johnson campaign.
I
Replying to further questions, the
witness said his "paper Is supporting
Hoover.
Questioned About McAdoo.
Evan S. Harris, of Albany. N. Y.,
former Democratic state chairman,
was questioned as to a campaign for
William G. McAdoo. He said he did
not known whether there was a Mccampaign or a McAdoo fund.
Adoo
-Koper ever ask you
wia uanie
Mr.

Ave, Chleaso, IIL

McCabe
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"RENEW IT WITH A HEWITT"
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MFWITT 7TRP.9 nr . ,
well made as the HEWITT casing.
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.

A poor lube in a good casing does not go to
very efficient combination.

J
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A HEWITT TUBE in a HEWITT CASING

will

J. B.
310

using--equi-

Wood Hardware

Texas SL

& Rubber Co.

Successors to Sheers Hardware Co.
Telephone
El Paso, Texas.

"RENEW IT WITH A HEWITT"

Members of the class, the girls all
wearing simple white frocks, many of
which were made by the graduates
themselTes. marched two bv two down
the aisles of the auditorium, led byi
frank Clayton and Ben Howell, the
two honor students of the class. The
girls did not carry flowers, but In a
class room on the first floor were
placed bouquets and baskets of flow
ers seni 10 tne girt graduates oy
friends and relatives.
Arizona Educator GItm Address.
Dr. A. Von KleinSmid. president of
ine university or Arizona, delivered
the commencement address.
was
"War and Americanization."
the subject of Dr. A. Vo'n KleinSmids
aaaress in wnicn tie tola 01 tne new
patriotism which has arisen as a re
sult of the world's problems since the
war The opportunities
of scnooi
graduates for Daving the war to a
larger and better Americanism were
listed. The speaker said that It is the
younger generations, those having the
advantage of an education and with
the examples of the mistakes and
achievements of their fathers before
them who must save, the country from
the daneem which now threaten it.
and who must sieze the opportunities
which are possible to the United
place
states In its advantageous
among the nations of the world.
In referring tn the value and need
of education. Dr Von KleinSmid
spoke of the need of increasing
teachers salaries in order that the
high level attained in American pub
lic school education w should not be
lowered,
The Invocation wss pronounced by
or. Fuller Swift of St. Clement's
A musical pro
EDlsconal church.
gram was presented by the high
school orchestra and by the boys and
Girls' glee clubs, and a violin solo
was played br miss iois ncuaii. one
of the graduates. The high school
quartet, composed of Helen Madlem.
Vivian Brown, Allison Jennings and
Sherod Mengel. sang two numbers.
The salutatory waa delivered by
Beci Howell, who spoke on "Araerl-canlsatioHe told of the national
confronting
arohlems
the United
States. Frank Clayton, valedictorian.
delivered an address on "More AmeriIn vhfeh he said the na
canization
tional problems could be solved by a
closer adnerence to the constitution,
a better understanding of patriotism
and more rigid enforcement of the
principles or Americanism.
Tre CIaa Roll.
Diplomas wre presented to the
graduates oy waiter s. ciayton. president of the school boasd. Those receiving dlnlomas were:
Kate Amonett. Marguerite Anderson, Luclle Ayers. Annie Belle Baker.
Nellie Mae
Otto E. Barfiolomae,
Reauchamn, William J. Berrien, Park
BTsfeop. Marietta Biam, v.vian r
Brown. Verna L. Caviness, Florence E.
Cathcart. FraTk R Clavton. Henry
Pinknev. jr.. Robert T FHmore, James
S Earle. Albert H. Evans. Minna Ode
Fdwsrd
Willis D Ellis. Homer J.
Fallal. Minnie Fahrenkimo. Laurita
Ferguson Justin W. Foster. Mary
Louie nambrll, Maria Delflna
flomez Oioiia Lopez. Llli Sartnrius.
Flinhe'h Rowan ?nenc Ruth Shtrlev
PtThnann
rirl H Swartz Merle
Titum Vr Fhrith Ward. Mabel
Weston Fmma Ciildiners Wheatlev.
Fdward L. Woodyard. Robert P.
Younrberg.
Helen Gould Madlem,
March. Anita Marshall. WilJane
liam D. Mavfteld. Lois Patricia McCalL
James Robert McCamant. Evelyn Mc
Gown. Sherod I Mengel. Henry w.
Tama
Moore.
Jenner Oechsner.
0Keefe. Anne O'Neill. Kathalee Powers. Msrv Lnniae Peach. Ella Goodwin
Pet i colas. James C Powell. Grace
h. iuck-et- t.
Letitla Priest. John
Ouarles. Ray
Helen
Lncv
Rabenowlts John Richardson, Regtnla
yan, nana
Olive RtiF.se I. Thomas
H. Roroagny, Ralph Sanders. Ruth
Bachael Goodman. Miriam D. Hafley.
Mayo W. Hamilton Thula Hardte, Beu
HoweJl. Ruth Jackson. William Allison Johnings. Randolph
Jones. Jr
Catherine Florence Kflburn. Harold M.
Laskln, Isola E. Lawry
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SEEKS APPROPRIATION FOR
WORK I.N HOME ECONOMICS.
Mrs. Mary Lou Ickes. domestic science teacher in the Y si eta school, will
attend the state conference 1 on home
to June
economics at Austin. June
5 where she will make an effort to
of poern- obtain an
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the benefit of our

we are able to give patrons
AGAINpower.
Recently, when prices on silks were reduced

in New York; our buyers took advantage of the opportunity and
of beautiful and seasonable silks.
secured thousands
s

Arrived
These Silks Haves3t Just
k

just arrived, and
this
In the same connection, we want
to emphasize that prices in many instances are less than half what the same grade
silks sold for six weejb ago. This is easily understood when we explain that these
at the same proportionate reduction, and. as is oar iavariaUe
silks
policy, we extend thts same reducrtoa to customers.
impress upon you that
WEw3!wantbe toshown
for the first time Monday.
these

sale-ha-

Three Days Only
Chiffon Dress
Buy How For the
Tafieta
Future
IT
rE HAVE NO CERTAINTY,

LASTS, we offer a broken color
line of chiffon dress taffeta, navy and black
36 inches wide, and a regular
are tBchiaed. This
$3.00 quality we offer k at less
than, manufacturer's cost, per yard
TS7HILE

from present

raartrr conditions, that we wiH azain be able
to buy silks as advantageously as these' were secured.
In fact, not one piece of silLwe offer in this sale can
be manufactured under present coedkioos for the low
June
price at which they are placed m this three-daSale of Silks.

g
tJJta 7Q

$4.00 quality Taffeta, per yard, $239

y

Sport Silfes at Half
Price and Less

Satin Messalinefeed

aM .sole plain color messahfie satin is of
regular $3.00 quality. This k a June Silk Sal
special at, per
yard
36-iac- H

k

In the shipment just received wasrover 500 yards of
such sport s3ks as kumsi kumsa. chinchilla satin, satin
and crepe
baronette, crepe mirette. veldette. fan-ta-s- i.
solcO.
There are over a hundred pieces to select from,
including many in white.
It requires but 1 -2 or
1 3-- 4
yards for a skirt. ,

Pong'ee

per yard

values:

$4.75 value,
$4.00 value,

gQ

f S
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BroKen Lines

.

"E2ROKEN LINES from our regular

,

Notice
COMMENCING
fiirttir nntir

Your Dollar Doubles in Value

tn

At the prices we offer Monday, Tuesday and Wed- nesday, you cannot afford to wear any other fabric
they are not a luxury, but an economy.
If you take
advantage of June Sik Sale prices, your $1.00 will

promptly at 1 :00 P. M.
Suburban customers mtl please
keep this m mad lo avoid be- mg disappointed

on

Lggage

are many pieces of disuactrve quality among the
IP HEREselected
stocks that we have gathered here for

care-ful-

ly

yourin-spectio-n.

Trunks for every use. covering a wide range of styles, qualities and
prices. Experience and a competent buying sense guide our pur
chases always having vour interests in raind.
The products of the foremost
manufacturers of the country
are represented in our stocks.
We feature Hartmann
Cushipn-to- p
Wardrobe: Men-

W3t

Cable-en- d,

Wardrobe, ' Dress,
Steamer and Hat Trunks.
For this week, we feature the
following specials:

They are made of all wool knitted materials in plain grey, navy, brown and
heather mixtures, also the bright sport
colors, trimmed in contrasting Roman
They are made with and
stripes.
without sleeves and arrahole caps, and
all suits button on shoulders with
wooden buttons.
They are easy to
put on and take off, aad the elastic
crotch permit easy motion of the body
while k action
nothing to rust or tear.
Thtg ore priced at a most attractive

$65&, $750. $3J0. $950.
range
$1050. $1250 and $1350.
5th Floor

This is a beaufiful wardrobe, black fiber covered and bound, fined
blue doth, fully equipped. radudtBg
with specially designed two-ton- e
cushion top, interchangeable hat drawers,
many special features
drawer-locking
bar, shoe box and laundry bag. These trunks are
specially priced for this selling at $89S6.

MENDEL WARDROBES
feature three numbers in the regular size inehxiins; the faxaoas
"
aad others. These go into this sale at $67.50, $79.50 and

"Dual-proof-

$89.50.

Dress Trunks

In dress trunks we are offering two extra specials:
EXTRA SPECIAL NO. 2
EXTRA SPECIAL NO. 1
genThis a full sized
This it a
h
dress trunk,
is--

36-in-

uine fiber covered, doth-lke- d
dress trunk, equipped "with two
tioned top tray, special hard-tray- s,
adjustable.! small parti-ware, lever bolts, eacn panel
extra
studded and reinforced

3rd Floor, S3k Section

ATHING and

HARTMANN CUSHION TOP WARDRC3E No. 902

We

sk.

swimming suits are items which should be at-- tended to before you go. We show styles for both the conservative and. the athletic women, is sizes from 16 for misses to size
46 for matrons.
"K8

f;

buy $2.00 .worth of
See window displays.

ddmrits.

Buy Bathing' Suits Now

Specials in

Dust-proo-

stock are
offered in this June Sik Sale. Thousands of
yards of the season's most wanted novelty silks and
some staple weaves, are thrown out for quick clear
regardless of former cost or value.
ance

uata

will n
but one suburban delivery
da3y. This leaves the store

$3'.00 values al $198
$4.00 values al $295
$5.00 values at $3X5

del

wide, $2.29

guaranteed pussy willow is regular $7.50
value, is offered, wbJe k lasts.
fl
at. per yard

following reductions:

d

wide,

40-inc- h

SilK Shirtings

Month-En-

$2J5

40-i-n.
36-i- n.

PussyWillows

Crepe de Chine

pl.Ovf

Foulards

foulard is really the most pracCheney Bros. 40-mtical of all silk weaves. There is a limited amount ct
this foulard, so do BOt be too late to secure these

One of die most popular hot weather fabrics is georget
crcpd It is in this showing in fifty beautiful shades,
including pastel and suit shade.
This is regular $3
and 53.50 values but we make k a special in the
JuneSak Sale a,

Crepe de dune for underwear in white, flesh and pek
is offered in regular $3 and $3.50 quality .for this
selling. There are about 1,000 yards in the lot
while it lasts it goes mto the
aj j gr
June S3k Sale at. per yard

eQrC

less thata gingham price

Georg'et Crepe

'

$1.95

for sh'rts.
The uahrenal sik for summer wear
chesses, skirts, pajhmas. night shits and children's
wear. While 5,000 yards last, we offer it at a pnee

Regular $9 lo $13.50 values in ih&June
Silk Sale at $495 and $5.95.

All charge purchases Monday go on June account

by Dawd Laurence.
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PRESIDENT HAS ALL
GUESSING AS TO TREATY
Continued from Page One.)
cans, for they must meet in Chicago
declare u. erase ives.
nrst ana
YVIUoD
Bides IIU Time.
They could not afford to postpone
action on the peace treaty planks until after the Democrats met without
being open to charges of timidity.
And If Johnson, is the nominee, the
Republicans
will undoubtedly have
declared against the treaty of peacei
the whole treaty and covenant, so
the president bides bis time, keeping
the treaty of peace at the white house
and proposes to do notning about
sending it back until the senate manifests its desire to have the treaty
back.
of the senate should
If two-thir-

of armament
He declared

M. Ewi

Onfcr. P.mp.lT FHUd

d

,

Harris returned.

j -

1920.

0,

B reafeina'
Another Record
niU--us
r
&tr
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Now is s3k shirt time and just in time for the hot
weather comes this sale of sOk shirtings. We suggest
immediate shopping if you wish the best choke at the

1&20,

liji

8

about the McAdoo candidacy?" sena
tor Edge. Republican, New Jersey.
asked.
"Fli aar no. and then exnlain. Mr.
Harris replied. "Mr. Roper asked me
ir i tnougnt he snouia give up nis
business In case Mr. McAdoo became
a candidate. I advised him not to."
'You know Mr McAdoo Is a can
didate? senator Edge asked.
"I know he said he wasnt, Mr.

that the Knox resolution did nothing
about these points and members of
congress recalled that Mr Wilson did
nothing about them ai Paris, either.
At least he sidestepped the freedom
of the seas and Joined in a proposal
to establish, simply a committee of
investigation on the armament question.
Somebody might have censored Mr.
Wilson's veto message for him and
kept those two vulnerable passages
out of It, but so far as can be learned
the president did not show his veto
message to any of his advisors. He is
still playing a lone hand. Copyright,

your car with
HEWITTS note the .result in reliability and tire satisfaction, then make your decision whether to remain among
the large majority of HEWITT TIRE USERS.
the,

the graduates.

the seas and reduction
in his veto message

give you tire mileage beyond your expectations.

The proof is in

Diplomas were presented to the 72
members of the El Paso high school
graduating class of 1920 at the an- unal commencement Friday night 'In
the school auditorium, which was
filled with relatives and friends of

C.

round-robi-

Hewitt Tubes

29-3-

is

n
saying what
get up a
reservations tney wouia nae to sea
put on the treaty, and submitted thl$
request to the president, he could not
afford to ignore it. Such a move
might be made after the conventions
and serve to befog the political alignments again especially if the arguments appear to be making headway.
The treaty issue u xar zrom Doing
defined. The politicians : re too resourceful to let Mr. Wilson have it
all his way. Comment on the president's veto message was a mixture of
cynicsm and supposed approval. Most
senators realize that tne Jtnox resolution was a political movement and
was destined to failure. It proposed
no international agreement and only
the repeal of domestic laws.
Flaws la Xtto Message.
On the other hand the Republicans
and Democrats alike thought the
president's political astuteness was
certainly a bit faulty when he put
that sentence about the freedom of

Mini!
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GET DIPLOMAS

R. B.

Thomason, of El Paso, candidate for
governor, arrived hero Friday morning. The lobby of the Gonter hotel
was filled all morning by supporters
of the EI Paso man from San Antonio
and all parts of southwest Texas,
hundreds having called on him during
the morning. At noon ho spoke to
the Texas Greetera, who were In
session at the Gunter: later to the
Kiwanls club: then he went to the
Meftger hotel, where his women supporters In San Antonio were giving a
luncheon for him. The big dining
room was packed and many were
turned away on account of Inadequate
Many were xne
accommodations.
speeches made by his enthusiastic
supporters of South Texas. Thoma-son- 's
response was enthusiastically
receives.
and demonstratively
Joseph SI IVealon Speaks.
At 8 $0 Beethoven ball was packed
to capacity with an enthusiastic,
cheering crowd of admirers of the El
Paso candidate. Joseph M. Nealon. of
EI Paso, a former partner or tne candidate, electrified the San Antonio
audience for ten minutes with his
tribute to Mr. Thomason as a man. a
lawyer and a statesman Mr. Thoma
son was introaucea oy jtarsnaii mk-ridWhen the El Paso man ap
peared before the audience, he received an ovation lasting several
Mr Thomason spoke for
minutes.
He talked freely and
one hour
frankly of the reforms he expected
to make in different branches of the
state government, especially in the
marketing warehouse, pure food and
penitentiary system, also submitting
a dennite pian ior curing aeiecis in
each, impressing' bis audience all the
time that he expected to do nothing
radical, but to improve conditions as
he found them and give the state an
administration of more business and
less politics His speech was enthusiastically received throughout and un
questionably put San Antonio in the
Thomason-ior-governcolumn, according to friends of the speaker.

PASO HERALD

with neat figured paper lining,
one tray, good hardware, black
vulcanized fiber coveredt walnut
fiber bound.
This is a neat,
strong, serviceable trunk, extra

spedal
at
Do not buy a trunk for one trip or one season get one which will
last you for years. The Popular Luggage Shop carries only the best
2nd Floor.

$32.50 S'af1 $19.50
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Caps Before
You Go

"HE BEACH HEADvVeAR we are bow
and style, whether you bathe m the
eaM an made of parast Para rubber, and
styles unagutabfe. Divers, tarns and son
full range of colors rase floral trimmed.

saowiu wOl supply eomfor
swf or oa the beach. Our
fashioned into the

cleve-e-

st

hat effects are shown in a
Priees begin at 23c

Beach Footwear

Street Floor

Our Shoe Department wiH supply yon with shoes and slippers to match
your bathing suit. We offer the following attractive values:

EXTRA SPECIAI

BATHING SUPPERS. 85c

Bathing slippers for women, misses and children are offered
at, per pair

in black, white, red, blue and green,

BATHING SHOES.
$1.50

Women's bathing shoes are shown
in combinations
of white with
black, red, blue or
srrcen st per pair
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SATIN BATHING
SUPPERS. $3.00
Women's satin bathing
l.ojvj
come in red, blue, irreep
black, specially price i

at jkt pair
t at i j
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